

























 













. . . Abbreviations I use: NCC – National Council of 56 Clubs  JSYK – Just so you know! 
TVC – The Village Collector  VDL – Village D-Lights.  D56 – Department 56.
. . . Dates of note: March 17, St. Patrick’s Day. . . March 26, ‘Village Videos’ begin on
TVC . . . April 1, April Fool’s Day. . . April 22, Earth Day. . . April 25, World Penguin
Day. . . May 9, Mother’s Day. . . May 31, Memorial Day
. . . Next scheduled Ms. Lit Town Dept. 56 Facebook Live: March 18, 4:00 to 4:30 CDT.
She mentioned more ‘Licensed Products’ will be featured. Future dates: Apr 1; Apr 15; Apr
29; May 13; and May 27.
. . . Thanks to Myrna, I now know the size of several of the facades from ‘King and
Country, The Streets of Old Hong Kong.’ She measured what she had accessible: the tallest is 9 ½; widest 6 ½ inches. Her others are in that size range. Myrna also confirms the
available accessories, and people, are very nice; and the proper size. Note: Everyone
seems to agree they are expensive.
. . . ‘Some people tell me to be myself, but I always get into trouble when I do it.’
. . . ‘Borgin and Burkes,’ a 2020 D56
building for Harry Potter. Linda’s maiden
name is Burke. I’m thinking we ‘need’
to find this building; you know, just because. We could use it in a CIC display
(or maybe Linda’s Harry Potter vignette?).
Accessories:
‘Bellatric
Lestrange’ & ‘Lucius Malfoy.’ Note: They
don’t look like us; Linda has gray hair,
me none.

. . . Thelma McKenzie and Rosie Hurtado, are new regional representatives for the National Council of 56 Clubs. Please take the time to welcome, and thank them, for their work
on behalf of our village clubs.
. . . “Nobody goes there anymore because it’s too crowded.” – Yogi Berra
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. . . Phil Renninger posted a message on the NCC Facebook page on Feb 25, 2021. It said “.
. . from Village D-Lights magazine: The First Quarter 2021 issue will mail TODAY!!
Please allow two weeks for your delivery by USPS. Thank you readers for your continued
support and enjoy.” I’ll let you know when we receive ours. Mar 6 first arrival; ours Mar 8.
. . . I found more folks than I suspected mentioning Steve and Sandy Tracy as their
source/introduction to ‘The Streets of Old Hong Kong.’ I had to look at our lists; they
show seven purchases from Tracy’s Collectibles at Chicago and Michigan gatherings. Tom I.
also made a purchase for us in MI; ‘penguins in/on ice.’
Connecting collectors to clubs, and clubs to each other for over 28 years.
Find information about the National Council of 56 Clubs at:
http://www.ncc56.com/. The site includes contact information for possible clubs in your area.” – Linda and I belong to the Village North
Collectors Club, an NCC member club.
. . . Dept. 56 2021 Mid-Year Introductions will be announced in April. Melinda Seegers
made it public during the February NCC Board meeting. All Melinda would say is that it is
something different and they’ve never done anything like this before.
. . . 7x9 inch skating rink with trees, fences, benches and a fireplace surrounding the rink.
Not fancy, but OK to use if not in a featured location. Mirror type ‘ice.’ Only label says
‘Made in China.’ $2.99  ‘Deer Creek Manor,’ Terry Redlin, 2000, very attractive; a wonderful, covered front porch. Maybe a bit small, with too much snow on the roof, but we both
really like it. $4.99  ‘Potter’s Tea Seller,’ D56, Christmas In The City, 1993, $9.99, looks
like a Dickens’ village piece to me. Very nice condition. No box, but did include the light
cord.  ‘Skating Pond,’ Holiday Time/Walmart, 7x9 inch mirror rink, a couple benches,
streetlight, brick wall. Also in box, two small bare branch trees plus an older skating couple.
$4.99.  Linda found all items near the end of February at our local Saver’s. 20% off entire purchase. Note: They only had three other village possibilities; none D56.

. . . Four more folks commented on my pizza interest; I had to go back and
take another look at the
D56 North Pole ‘Polar Pizza.’
I’ve always liked the outside
pizza oven; I’ll bet I could
find a good location in a NP
display. We even have
Minithings ‘pizza tables’ for
outdoor dining. And seated
elves on ice chunks (as customers). More stuff? Maybe
even our Lemax ‘Outdoor
Pizza Oven.’ Or how about
‘Sebastiano the Sausagemaker’ from ‘Palermo Family Pizza;’ Homie Palermos.
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. . . Images for backgrounds; ShelfScapes are backgrounds we can use for our displays
(obviously/usually on shelves). They are 10 inch x 30 inch photographic images printed on
double weight archival photographic paper. A few useable for NEV, little for CIC or Dickens’
https://trainsandtoysoldiers.com/shelfscapes-4/ They are very good looking. $30 to $45.
All images by landscape photographer Franklin B. Way.
         

         

. . . Last time I didn’t have an image of the Mars ‘Perseverance Rover;’ now I do. This is a
computer simulation available from NASA. – Thanks Bill!
         

         

. . . D56 buildings we’ve received as gifts: ‘Brighton School,’ ‘Chesterton Manor House,’
‘Crooked Fence Cottage,’ ‘Howard Street Row Houses,' 'J. Lytes Coal Merchant,’ ‘Knottinghill Church,’ and ‘The Timbers Hotel;’ each from an individual. And, ‘Santa’s Reindeer Petting Stable’ was a nice gift from the members of our Village North Collectors Club (as my
term as president ended). The list does not include the gift buildings we’ve received at
gatherings or club meetings. I found these when I ‘searched’ our list looking for a building
that included the word gift in its name. It also gave me the pieces we received as a gift.
. . . Finally saw some ‘houses’ in a store window, ‘The Amazing Alonzo - Paperback Exchange’ in Duluth, MN. Nothing fancy; five or six houses, three or four accessories and
maybe a dozen people. But it is a village and it made me smile. Yes, Linda saw it first.
. . . First time I’ve seen M&M’s in a Resealable Zipper bag. Linda brought me 10.6 oz’s of
the Dark Chocolate variety.
. . . Still working on having all
seven members of the ‘Village
People.’ I have: the ‘Construction
Worker,’ ‘Soldier,’ ‘Cop,’ and
‘Cowboy;’ all are Homies. I’m
missing ‘The Biker/Leather Man,’
and ‘Native American.’ If you see
anything that might work, please
let me know. The members I currently have are approx. 1 ¾ inches tall and not fancy. Sing “YMCA!”
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. . . We can expect to soon see ‘Duck Duck Orange Truck’ on the side of a big snowplow
on the highways in northeastern Minnesota. It was one of the winning names in the ‘Name
the Snowplow Contest’ sponsored by the Minnesota Department of Transportation. Remember, we like to add ‘local’ to our displays. I must now find an approximately 6 inch, orange, (truck) snowplow.

. . . I tried to describe this
wouldn’t come out right.
ture. I’m just saying if his
well, it would be a ‘bad
skaters are really done quite
his scarf; their faces, not so
big folks; he is 4 inches tall.
in a box from Savers; no

couple in words; it
Please look at the pichand is where hers is;
taste’ picture. The
nicely. I especially like
much. They are pretty
Came to us as an extra
product ID included.

. . . Now I know, editor@tandempublishinggroup.com is the email address for Leigh Gieringer. Just saw it in the most recent VDL; I remembered she is the Managing Editor. Hey,
no one answered, I had to figure it out myself.😊
. . . It was Bachman’s Gathering 1998 – Our event pictures showed entrant numbers visible
on several of the contest displays. The highest number I found was 44. That tells me there
were at least forty-four entries in the gathering display contest – wow!  Update: 1999
Bachman’s Gathering; display of Steve and Kathy Lemberg, Corcoran, MN; it was entry
#68. Bachman’s held big gatherings; with a whole lot of displays. Note: Our Village North
Collectors Club, Duluth, MN Lake Superior shoreline display was #60.
. . . ‘My luck is like a bald guy who just won a comb.’

. . . This is a Douglas DC3; in the military, it was
a C-47 ‘Gooney Bird;’ from D56, ‘Flying Home
For Christmas.’ It’s the accessory for the Christmas in the City, ‘Deerfield Airport.’ Our Minnesota
Air National Guard unit used a C-47 for transportation of unit personnel. I could put military decals on it; or at least make a neat sign
(with proper military info) to make it personal.
Size: 7.28 x 6 x 4.21 inches.
. . . “I also love the Oriental look; I jokingly said I was making a San Francisco village as a
suburb of Chinatown.” - Frances
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. . . They were an Oriental purchases from a thrift store in the
Twin Cities; image was taken in
our backyard; used in a seminar
slide at the California Gold Gathering in 2015. You never know
what you are going to find, or
use, where. Note: They almost
look better in person.

. . . Numbering the pages; check the bottom of the page and you’ll see I remembered to
do it – again. It must now be officially in my ‘column plan.’
. . . ‘Avoid reality at all costs.’
. . . I just discovered; I can’t always do everything with the ‘other hand.’ Working on a
non-computer project, I placed my mouse on the left side of the keyboard. Then I received
an email. Took me awhile to do anything with it left handed (after I finally got it ‘open’).
Note: I can eat using my left hand; send Morse Code; but apparently I can’t use a mouse.

. . . Don’t know how else to say this; the building on the left looks better. Photographed with some obvious depth, lower angle, and the accessories all
helped. And, of course, it looked warmer. I spotted it in the latest ‘Show Your
Village To The World’ column by Jim Peters (on TVC). Saw the Lemax image
(above right) earlier in an ad; thought OK, but that was it. When I saw the display, I wanted to make a purchase. Does this mean buildings look better in a
neighborhood? Or maybe the right picture improves the building.
. . . Per a recent survey, pepperoni is the most popular pizza topping in the United States.
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. . . Billy Edwards got me thinking. I saw his sled dog vignette on the NCC Facebook
page; wondered why we haven’t done one. We have four teams so we could have a small
race. Maybe not the Alaskan ‘Iditarod;’ but our Minnesota race, the ‘John Beargrease Sled
Dog Marathon.’ 1000 miles in Alaska; ours, 400 miles in Minnesota. For the race we have
Lemax: ‘Neighborhood Dogsled Team,’ ‘Sled Dogs,’ and ‘Express Delivery,’ and D56 ‘Canine
Couriers.’  ‘Dog Sledding Afternoon’, new from Lemax for 2021; a family out for a ride.
. . . The final act in the history of the James-Younger Gang was ‘The Great Northfield Minnesota Raid.’ On September 7, 1876, they attempted to rob the First National Bank of
Northfield. The bank employees put up a successful fight. A bank teller and two of the outlaws died. The remaining robbers were
eventually killed or
captured; all except
Frank and Jesse
James. They successfully returned to
Missouri;
however
the James-Younger
Gang was no more.
Note:
Reason
I
mention this event?
My
Great-great
Grandma lived there,
and many family
reunions, were held
in Northfield. And,
she knew someone
who was present in
1876. No fun or exciting stories, but
there is a family connection. So maybe a small display in recognition?   This company also has vignette pieces
for ‘Custer's Last Stand’ and the ‘Battle of Gettysburg;’ two historic locations Linda and I
have visited. ‘Sierra Toy Soldier Company’ //www.sierratoysoldier.com/.
. . . Melinda Seegers mentioned, during the February 24 NCC Board Meeting, that ‘adapters’ are out of stock at D56; no estimated time of arrival for a new supply. She did say
“The next order has been doubled, so hopefully that will be sufficient for this year.”

. . . Who’d think I’d be interested
in a muddy truck. This Chevrolet pickup looks like it belongs in
a New England Village display;
on a farm, or maybe with the
maple syrup folks. It comes
‘dirty’ in several colors. 1:43
scale, ‘1955 Chevy Stepside Pick
Up (Muddy),’ Kinsmart – Made in
China. Ages 4+, ‘Legacy Toys,’
Miller Hill Mall, Duluth, MN.

. . . I’ve seen half dozen videos recently, each showing folks using ‘Hot Wire Foam Factory’ equipment. I had to go downstairs and make sure I still knew how to turn the
Styrofoam cutters on and off. I mean, it’s been over a year. . . .
. . . I have to mention this; it’s posted on their D56 Facebook page. “Cracker Box Snack
Snack" (#6007627) is a refreshment stand on wheels serving anglers . . . . “A Snack
Snack? Note: The D56 brochure says “Snack Shack. . . . I’ve spent enough time; I can’t
find out if converted trailers, ‘Snack Shacks,’ are allowed on ice covered lakes in Minnesota.
I did find that fish houses must be off the ice by March 5 in the southern part of the state,
and March 19 in the rest of the state.
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. . . Caryl Moy & Joann Simmons, Springfield, IL. introduced Linda and I to Oriental displays. They had this large display at Bachman’s Gathering 1999. Mostly D56 buildings,
however they featured people
and accessories from many
‘places.’ We spent much time
looking and learning that
weekend. We have been adding to our Oriental ‘stuff’ on a
regular basis ever since. If you
read JSYK, you’ll know I’ve received some comments recently; and I’ve been talking about
Oriental sources. Seems the
interest is still there.   ‘Your
Journey to Creating a Display
Can Take You Anywhere!’ It’s a
six page feature article on
her Chinatown, written by
Mary Claire Site. It appears in
the Quarter 1, 2021 Village DLights. I noticed/liked the Asian Rain Box. I had to do a Google search to find out what it is.

. . . The 2021 ‘Ice Palace Maze’ in Stillwater, MN was the idea of management at
The Zephyr Theatre. It is constructed of over 1500 ice blocks; the 114’ x 72’ Maze
had ½ mile of passages inside the 8′ high perimeter wall. They offered s’mores, hot
chocolate and an Ice Bar. When you finish the maze, you could choose to ride the
36 foot ice slide. Image from our friend Diane; who got it from her youngest daughter Elisabeth; who just visited Stillwater.   Remember, it was on a snowy evening in 1976, a group from Bachman’s Floral was in Stillwater. As they drove in from
the Twin Cities, they were amazed by the snow-covered, nicely decorated, century
old homes. When they returned home, they designed, and created six small, lit, ceramic houses. They called it ‘The Original Snow Village.’ In 2005 D56 created
‘Stillwater Collectibles & Antiques.’ We liked the outside, loved looking in the store
window; it is one of our very few SV pieces.
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. . . Remember, the NCC Virtual Gathering is targeted to be held in mid-April 2021. It is
planned to have Melinda Seegers announce the D56 Mid-year releases at that time.
. . . Frances said her ‘village list’ had the name, manufacturer and even a picture of the
piece, but “Did not note the prices, no need to keep the evidence around.”
. . . I was reading the description of the "Chelsea On The Thames Pub,” a 2021 D56 Dickens’ Village introduction. It’s “a friendly drinking establishment located just on the edge
of the Thames River where the outside steps lead down to the water. . . . . Did you know
that Pub is short for ‘Public House’?” Really, did I know that?

I was planning to do something appropriate for March; all I did was make this list
(all D56): ‘Dancing An Irish Jig,’ ‘Molly
O’Brien’s Irish Pub,’ ‘Katie McCabe’s Restaurant & Books,’ ‘Kelly’s Irish Crafts,’ and
‘A Little Irish Jig.’ I wonder what I had
planned.

. . . An American Goldfinch, a Common Redpoll, and a Purple Finch all appeared at our
front yard feeders within fifteen minutes. That was a couple of days ago. We have seen
none of these since before Christmas. Only Black-capped Chickadees and Red-breasted
Nuthatch’s have visited these feeders since then.
                           
. . . Remember you can find Jim Peters, Larry Treadwell, and ‘Just
so you know!’ on www.thevillagecollector.com. Past ‘issues’ of our
words/images are also available there. Webmaster Bill Channell
has some stuff there too – just so you know!
                           
. . . Linda and I continue to look for a name for our village. Thanks to the people who
have offered suggestions – you know who you are (and thanks!). Anymore ideas??
. . . With all my recent ‘pizza mentions,’ I’ve been reminded I haven’t included ‘DeFazio’s
Pizzeria’ and ‘Pizza Pick-up;’ D56 CIC. Note: I received four ‘pizza comments’ in February.
. . . A new way to light the houses in our displays; ETI Wireless Holiday Display
Kit (Etherdyne Technologies, Inc.). Jane posted information and pictures on her public Facebook page ‘Jane Scalzo Sprando’ on February 6th. She says “It comes with 3
mats (1 is the power mat and the other 2 are passive mats. The mats must touch
each other.), 12 plastic flexible cards with 2 small LED light squares and ONE power
cord.” The big plus, no wires to the houses. Several members of her Village Idiots
club have been testing the product. When you take a look, tell Jane what you think.
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. . . I didn’t realize this was a
crayon paper wrapping machine; a
crayon paper wrapping machine? Is
there such a thing? Now I see an elf
operating one. I thought he was
pushing a box of crayons. I should
have known; it’s called a ‘Crayola
Label-O-Matic.’
This
"That's
A
Wrap!" accessory is a 2021 D56 introduction.  I also know Binney &
Smith have been making Crayola
Crayons since 1903. And, the first
color they produced was black.

. . . ‘People who stay in the car a little longer to listen to the end of a song are my kinda
people.’
. . . Cheryl & Robert Guth reminded me I enjoy ‘picture frame diorama’s.’ They showed
a nice ‘Christmas Holiday’ version; complete with a family history. It was pictured as part of
the Village Idiots Zoom Tour of Homes. I saw it in the Front Porch on the NCC web site.
Note: I appreciated the birthday greeting on page 18.

Questions, comments and/or suggestions are always welcome. You
can contact me at: spears.duluth@juno.com, 105 E. Toledo St.,
Duluth, MN 55811 or (218) 724-6148.

Thank yous:
Myrna - “Thanks again for your great "newsletters." I enjoy reading them and appreciate all
your information.”
Lynn - “Always fun to read, and very informational besides. Thanks for all your hardwork. It is appreciated!!”
Lottie – “Your newsletter always makes me smile.”
Cindee – “Thanks for another fun column, David.”
Frances - “I really appreciate getting them, don’t feel quite so isolated up here and enjoy
each and every one.”

I appreciate every email I receive: The people that say thanks; the ones that offer suggestions; the answers; the questions; the ones that simply respond with ‘Got it!’ If it weren’t for
these emails, there would be no reason for me to write – thank you all!
David
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